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Fort Atkinson Middle School
November, 2020

Family Teacher Conferences Fall 2020
Tuesday November 5th & Thursday, November 10th, 2020

Due to the COVID pandemic, we are unable to open our doors to the public for hosting
our annual fall conferences. Families instead will have an opportunity to sign up for a
10 min Zoom session or phone call with each of their student’s teachers. Principals and
Pupil services staff will also be available throughout the event.
Why sign up for conferences? This is your opportunity to develop and strengthen the
partnership between your family and child’s teacher(s). This relationship is essential,
and even more so during this time as families/caregivers are supporting their learner
in full virtual learning.
These sessions offer everyone an opportunity to discuss student progress with families
in a safe environment.
If you need assistance or have questions about signing up - please contact the Main
Office at 920 563-7833.

FAMS Quick Info:
Picture Day Sign-up

Yearbook order form:

Tech Support - Quick Links
●

Chromecare Opt-in Letter | SDFA Program in case of Accidental Damage to Chromebook

●

Tech Toolkit for Families and Guardians | Taking Care of your Chromebook

Zoom
●
●
●
●
●

WEBSITE: Test your Zoom Settings
VIDEO: How to sign into Zoom as a Student
VIDEO: Zoom Tips and Tricks For Students Using Chromebooks
VIDEO: How to use Zoom as a Student | Mic & Speakers
Rebooting your Chromebook or internet modem is always a good first step!

ATTENDANCE

is mandatory for every student in every class.

If your student will not be attending a class for any reason, a parent will need to call
the attendance office at the school to let us know. If you have a study hall in your
schedule, there will be no Google Classroom or Zoom to join at that time. Please use
this time as you would when in person and work on school work.
Virtual Hours of the School Day 1st hour begins at 8:10am … student support times are over at
3:00pm. On Mondays, students' scheduled day ends at 1:35pm.
Student Engagement During Virtual Schooling Students will need to log into each Google
Classroom to start each class and then log into the class Zoom if instructed to do so. A student
needs to be engaged in class in order to be marked virtually present for the class. Engaged
means that the student has his/her camera on and is responding to prompts from their
teacher.
Attendance RoboCalls In order to help us notify parents that their students may have been
marked unverified, we have enlisted the help of our technology department to set-up a nightly
robocall that goes out at 4:15. We will make personal phone calls throughout the day if your
student has not engaged in any/many classes that day, but we were finding that there were
many students whose attendance could not be verified for a class or two during the day. If you
receive this robocall, please take a look on PowerSchool to see which class they were marked
unverified and talk to your students about this. If you feel that there has been an error, please
call our attendance office to discuss this @ (920) 563-7833.

School District of Fort Atkinson 2020-2021 Anthology
Perseverance: We can. We will. We must.
This year, the School District of Fort Atkinson will publish its
own anthology of student writing and artwork. The purpose
of this project is to provide an opportunity for talented
writers, artists, and cartoonists in grades K–12 to publish their
original work based on the common theme of
Perseverance: We can. We will. We must.
For more information, including submission guidelines, visit
https://sites.google.com/fortschools.org/anthology/home
Please send any questions to anthology@fortschools.org.

TEAM

6 NEWS

TEAM 6 NEWS
Math with Mrs. McClain, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Steed, Mrs. Deets, and Ms. Schreiner
Hello from 6th grade math. We have recently completed our first unit test, and
first book. You should no longer be using Prime Time at home, but now, lessons
from the curriculum at OpenUpResources.org. We will be diving into the
world of fractions, ratios, and equivalence. Be sure to check Google
Classroom for assignments, missing assignments, class notes, etc. Ask
about assignments marked “missing” in red.

Science with Mrs. Agnew, Mrs. Smith, and Mr. Champeny
During the month of November, FAMS sixth graders will learn about
astronomy. Topics discussed in this unit include the planets, stars,
the sun and the moon.

Social Studies with Mrs. Agnew, Mrs. Smith, and Mr. Champeny
In November, 6th grade Social Studies will be beginning to study early
civilizations in the Cradle of Civilization, Mesopotamia. Students will be looking
at the rise and fall of the Sumerian, Assyrian and the Chaldean societies. Our
focus will be on how these early civilizations changed the course of human
history and how their scientific advancements affected not only their societies
but future civilizations and societies.
Language Arts with Mrs. Zarnowski, Mrs. Milbourn, Mrs. Burki, Ms. Kozak,
Mrs. Counes, Mr. Faris, and Mrs. Dwyer
In Language Arts, students will be starting the quarter
focusing on the theme of “Connections.” During the first half
of this unit of study, students will read a variety of memoirs
and produce their own memoirs. Outside of class time,
students should be reading 20 minutes each day.

TEAM 7 NEWS
Math 7 - We will be finishing up book 2, CMP3 Accentuate the Negative,
and start on book 3, CMP3 Stretching and Shrinking. Book 2 has a focus
of working with integers,and book 3 stresses similarity and
ratio/proportion. All quizzes and tests can be retaken one time to
improve student grades/learning.
Algebra 7 - We will be starting Chapter 3. This chapter is about multiplying
expressions and solving equations that contain products, absolute
value, and multiple variables.

Language Arts - In Quarter 2, our theme focus is Loyalty. We will study both nonfiction
expository and narrative realistic fiction texts this quarter. Students will explore writing
in the narrative genre by writing poetry. We will infer and cite textual
evidence, find central ideas, s
 upporting details, and summarize
information when reading nonfiction texts. Students will practice
research skills and learn to use effective search terms, digital sources,
assess website credibility, and create hyperlinks and bibliographies.

Social Studies - In Quarter 2, students in Social Studies will be exploring America’s
westward migration and analyzing the intended and unintended consequences of
expansion westward. We’ll look at US/Native American relations from both a
national and local standpoint as we look at the Blackhawk War and its
connections to Fort Atkinson. We’ll also dive into the Industrial Revolution and
examine the role women played in pushing American industry forward. We’ll
finish up the month looking at the reforms of the early 1800s that still resonate
with the country today.

Science - In science we will continue our study of living things. After learning about
cells, students will explore the organs of the body and the processes they use to
support life. From there, will will begin to look at genetics and heredity, focusing in on
how traits are passed from parents to offspring.

TEAM 8 NEWS
Social Studies students will be finishing up the general Geography
unit and beginning the regional unit of the United States. Physical
and political maps for the United States will be a focus at the
beginning of the unit. It’s never too early to start studying the
maps and game reviews and songs about the 50 states and
capitals are easy as well as beneficial for the students to engage in!
8th grade Science students During the month of November will wrap up their study of
the Human Brain and Senses. Students will branch out from their study of vision to
examine the other 4 senses. We will then journey into the brain to see how information
is communicated to the brain and how the brain communicates with the rest of the
body.
Math 8 students will take a Unit Test on T.W.M.M. i n early November. Then students will
start the book called Looking for Pythagoras: The Pythagorean Theorem. In this book
students will explore two big ideas: the Pythagorean Theorem, a fundamentally
important relationship in connecting geometry and algebra, and real numbers.
And in Algebra students will be studying topics from Chapter 3 and then begin
Chapter 4. In Chapter 3, students will focus on multiplying expressions. They will also
solve equations that contain products. While these new ideas will be introduced using
algebra tiles, students will also develop a method to multiply expressions without using
tiles. In Chapter 4, students will learn how to solve word problems by writing a pair of
equations, called a system of equations. Then they will solve the system of equations
with the same multiple representations they used for solving linear
equations: table, graph, and by manipulating the equations. Along the
way, students will develop ways to solve different forms of systems,
and will learn how to recognize when one method may be more
efficient than another. By the end of this chapter, students will know
multiple ways to find the point of intersection of two lines and will be
able to solve systems that arise from different situations.
Language Arts students the second Unit of Study explores the theme of
Alliances. Students will be reading The Outsiders by S.E. Hinton as they
participate in various discussions and learn new literary devices. After
completing the book, students will be writing a fictional narrative related
to The Outsiders.

IMC Info - Book Checkout
There are two ways students can checkout books from our library whether school is in
person or virtual!
1. Regular Library Books
From the FAMS website, click Library/Accessit Library Catalog. Students can log in at
the upper right corner by clicking Guest, then Login with SSO. Once they find a book,
they should click the Hold button shown in the photo. Books will be ready for pickup or
can be returned on Thursday evenings.
2. eBooks and Audiobooks
Students can use Sora to digitally checkout books. From the FAMS website, click
Library/eBooks & Audiobooks. This page has the link to Sora and a short video that
shows students how to use it.
Email folkm@fortschools.org if you have questions.

MUSIC NOTES
BAND STUDENTS
★ 6th graders have been focusing on improving their music reading skills. Ask
them to play something for you from one of their two packets: their "Band
Packet" is full of scales and exercises, and their "JAMS for FAMS" packet is full of
fun pop tunes.
★ 7th and 8th graders, in addition to playing through lots of material, have been
exploring harmony, with lessons on intervals and chords. This has prepared
them for a 2nd quarter project - students will be creating their own amazing
music!
All band students are encouraged to practice outside of class time. There are many
enjoyable resources in both Google Classroom and their MusicFirst accounts.

ORCHESTRA
Just Coffee Orchestra Fundraiser
Orchestra students have the opportunity to raise money for field trips, private
lessons, and summer camps through the Just Coffee Orchestra Fundraiser. If you
would like to support an orchestra student, consider purchasing the Fort-issimo

blend of coffee, designed specifically for Fort Atkinson Orchestras! The fundraiser
goes until November 5th with product pickup on November 19th. Please contact Mr.
Callaway at callawayw@fortschools.org for more info.
8th Grade orchestra students have been exploring Gustav Holst's Jupiter through multiple

mediums. In addition to performing a melody from Jupiter, students have explored the music
through writing, art, and composition.

Our 7th Graders have been working on a variety of topics in orchestra - creating their own

rhythmic exercises, exploring minor modalities, and learning short melodies and harmonies.
And our 6th Grade has also been working on a wide variety of topics. They have been working

on exploring new bowing patterns, performing rhythms with precise accuracy, and tuning their
instruments.

STUDENT SUPPORT
DBT Steps-A … Did you know that at Fort Atkinson Middle School we use a
curriculum called DBT Steps A to teach our students about Social and
Emotional Understanding and Regulation?
Helping students develop these skills along with our core academic subjects is
of high priority. We strive to focus on teaching the whole child and this curriculum adds to students'
social and emotional awareness and regulations skills.
Did you also know that the founders of DBT Steps A provide free Facebook webinars on these skills
for parents/adults? You can find those here DBT in Schools, LLC. This is a great way to learn about

the skills yourself and also to practice them and reflect on how other parents might be using them in
their home.

FEEDING 1FORT - Update:
Beginning this week (October 26th), meal pick-up will be in the BACK of the High
School, instead of the main entrance. Meal distribution will take place near the
loading dock, between door 14 and the pool (please see the attached photo). Due to
the scheduled no-student days this week, meal pick-up will be Wednesday from 3:30-5:30, and
Thursday from 8:00-12:00.
1. Meal-Milk Quantity - Please display a piece of paper in your car window with the number of meals you
need, and ‘Yes milk’ or ‘No milk’ for the staff to easily read.
*If you do not have paper, you must wear a mask when speaking to the staff through your open window.*
2. Parking - Please wait for the staff to direct you to a parking location before putting your vehicle in park.
In order to expedite service, we try to service 2 vehicles at once. The lead car will be asked to pull ahead to
a specified location (cone) before parking and opening the vehicle to accept the meals.
3. Meal Placement - You will need to open the door or trunk where you would like the meals to be placed.
*If you must get out of the vehicle to do so, you must wear a mask and/or practice distancing at least 6
feet from the staff at all times.*
4. With the change in the weather, we ask that you respect that this
may slow service. Please be patient, we will get through the line as
quickly as possible.

A partir de la semana del 26 de octubre, la comida se recogerá en la parte trasera del instituto, en lugar de la
entrada principal. La distribución de la comida tendrá lugar cerca del muelle de carga, entre la puerta 14 y la piscina.
Debido a los días de no estudiantes programados para esta semana, la recogida de la comida será el miércoles de
3:30 a 5:30, y el jueves de 8:00 a 12:00.
1. Cantidad de comida-leche - Por favor muestre un papel en la ventanilla de su coche con el número de comidas que
necesita, y "Sí leche" o "No leche" para que el personal lo lea fácilmente.
*Si no tienes papel, debes usar una máscara cuando le hables al personal a través de tu ventana abierta.*
2. Aparcamiento - Por favor, espere a que el personal le indique un lugar de aparcamiento antes de aparcar su
vehículo. Para agilizar el servicio, intentamos atender a 2 vehículos a la vez. Se le pedirá al vehículo principal que se
adelante a un lugar específico (cono) antes de estacionar y abrir el vehículo para aceptar las comidas.
3. Colocación de la comida - Tendrá que abrir la puerta o el maletero donde quiera que se coloquen las comidas.
*Si debe salir del vehículo para hacerlo, debe usar una máscara y/o practicar distanciándose al menos 6 pies del
personal en todo momento.*
4. Con el cambio de clima, le pedimos que respete que esto puede retrasar el servicio. Por favor, tengan paciencia,
atravesaremos la línea lo más rápido posible.

